Favorite Cleveland Brunch Spots

**Spice Kitchen & Bar**
Excellent brunch, focused on seasonal local ingredients and decor that reflects the season!

~Rachel

**Pier W**
For an indulgence, you can’t beat Pier W. The bountiful buffet is as delicious as it is beautiful. A special place for special celebrations and incredible views!

~Michael

**Grumpy’s**
Grumpy’s - bring your own champagne … a crucial part of making brunch, brunch!

~Nicole

**Borderline Cafe**
Borderline Cafe in Lakewood has some of the best southwest inspired breakfast food around! Always a line, but always worth the wait.

~Nick

**Beachland Ballroom**
Beachland Ballroom - there is great food and a different DJ each week spinning vinyl.

~Evie

**Astoria Café & Market**
Astoria Café & Market: From the croque madame to the souvlaki & eggs, everything on the menu is amazing.

~Andrew

**Fire Food & Drink**
What could be better than Fire? Great setting, locally sourced food creatively prepared, and fun people watching at Shaker Square!

~Marianne

**Countryside Farmers’ Market**
Springtime celebrations are best with a trip to Countryside’s Farmer’s Market in Cuyahoga Valley National Park (Howe Meadow) to buy fresh, local food to cook.

~Bob

**Sweet Melissa**
Their crispy red skin potatoes are to die for!

~Michelle

**Heck’s Cafe**
It’s obvious that Heck’s uses fresh, local ingredients as their brunch is amazing! In fact, all their food is delicious! My absolute favorite is the Rocky River burger.

~Kim

**Lucky’s Cafe**
Lucky’s Cafe in Tremont is worth fighting the crowds, especially for a garden patio seat!

~Maeve

**Flour Restaurant**
My favorite springtime celebration includes brunch at Flour Restaurant, then a stroll along the river in Chagrin Falls to see the trees in bloom.

~Becky

**North Union Farmer’s Market**
On Saturday’s, I visit North Union Farmer’s Market at Shaker Square Market for Tea Tree Hill Farms poultry and farm-fresh eggs for a homemade Sunday brunch.

~Lenora

**100th Bomb Group Restaurant**
The squad has the best spread for brunch with an amazing view of planes landing/taking off from Hopkins.

~Christian

**How We See CLE**
A monthly series showcasing the unique perspective and knowledge of the Cleveland Leadership Center staff.